Introduction
Imagine having in front of you a beautiful Caravaggio painting: you can look at it and admire its marvellous details and the way colours, shades and lights melt on the canvas. But think now if you could not see the actual masterpiece but had to be content by reading about it and especially by reading about how many colours Caravaggio used, the size of each detail and the intensity on a colour scale of each shade. Well, this is a little bit the same feeling we experienced when we entered this research journey that aimed at generating a quantitative model of resource interaction in an industrial network context. In this case the qualitative aspects of a very complex reality (the actual Caravaggio painting) had to be synthesised and restricted into a questionnaire (the quantitative description of the painting). Being researchers embedded in a qualitative studies tradition, the idea of giving up so much of the actual reality complexity and explanatory power was felt as a very severe sacrifice to make. But it was a necessary one to be made in order to have a common and standard quantitative part in a wider research project about industrial networks in the European furniture industry. This paper includes, besides this introduction, four more sections. In the next section the background and the purpose of this paper are defined by referring to the aforementioned ongoing research process, its interacted nature, its complexity and the related problems. It is followed by the development of the``data collection model'' and the related``connectedness map'' to be used in the quantitative study. The emergence of these analytical tools is, in particular, related to the author's theoretical background in network studies and to the need to master the problem of analytical complexity. Then, the first embryo of thè`e xploratory model'' is presented, in order to answer the question``what to study with the emergent analytical tools?''.
The background and the purpose of this paper
The point of departure for this paper is a newly established international research project focusing on industrial networks in the European furniture industry. The unofficially titled``Furniture project'' includes therefore a number of European countries and participating universities [1] . The decision to study the furniture industry was taken for a series of reasons: its diffusion in almost each country, the presence of both differences and similarities in structures and patterns of interaction, leading to different outcomes and results in various countries, and the previous experience in studying this empirical area by some of the participating researchers. Being a collective research effort, the``Furniture project'' required the involved research team to agree upon a theoretical frame, a methodology and a model to be used for the study of the chosen phenomenon. These conditions had to be met in order to achieve homogeneity and comparability in the common part of the project to be repeated in each of the participant countries. The research groups from the various universities agreed in fact on the idea of performing a``standardised'' quantitative study of industrial networks in the national furniture industries and to proceed then to conduct more locally specific qualitative inquiries in the form of case studies. The general theoretical approach could be agreed upon at an early stage: since most of the involved researchers are active in the field of network studies, the choice was made to refer to the Uppsala business network studies tradition. This paper focuses almost exclusively on the process of theoretical development of the model to be used for the quantitative part of the``Furniture industry''. More than merely presenting the results of this theoretical effort, the purpose is to offer a dynamic and process-oriented idea of how the model, the theoretical framework and the methodology issues evolved and had to be modified and adapted to each other. The usual research design development process presents, in this case, particularly interesting features, given the participation of various actors and hence the``networked'' nature of the effort.
In giving this account, the paper will describe a quantitative journey through a qualitative landscape populated by a network of resources, a network of variables and a network of researchers. This made the development of the research project an extremely interactive process at three levels: 1 At the research design level, since each`p hase'' (theoretical frame development, purpose definition, modelling, operationalising, empirical research design and data analysis instrument construction) did not follow a linearly planned flow but constantly interacted with each other and required reassessments and returns to previous ones. 2 At the interpersonal level, given the number of minds simultaneously involved in each``phase''. 3 At the theoretical framework level, heavily inspired by the Nordic``industrial networks'' approach, emerged from the earlier IMP studies (Ha Ê kansson, 1982) . This``interaction approach'' is grounded on such ideas as the embeddedness of economic and social action (Granovetter, 1985) , the existence of business relationship and their connectededness, giving origin to networks of business relationships (Ha Ê kansson and Snehota, 1990, 1995; Ha Ê kansson and Johansson, 1992) .
Together with``interaction'', another keyword characterising the whole research project was``complexity'', both the one evident in the empirical reality and the one that had to be faced in the research process, especially in the emerging theoretical framework for the quantitative part of the study. While being aware of the leading imperative that science has to reduce the complexity of the natural (and social) world in order to make it more understandable, the type of approach followed in this project needs nonetheless to be backed by a sort of`t heory of complexity'' that cannot disregard or neglect the complexity of reality.``C omplexity theory'' has in fact already entered the field of business studies: this has happened also in extreme forms such as`c haos theory'' and``complex system theory'', originally developed in distant scientific disciplines such as astronomy, biology and meteorology. This interest in complexity is moreover witnessed by the birth of Emergence, a scientific journal specifically dedicated to the topic of complexity issues in organisations and management. Interesting examples from organisation and strategy studies are the contributions by Lissack (1999) and McKelvey (1999) arguing for the need to take complexity into account in the field of management studies. At the Second International Conference on Complex Systems (October 1998), Mintzberg himself recognised the importance of complexity, but he urged us to distinguish betweeǹ`u nexplained variance'', deriving from inadequate theories and``real, true complexity'', which a good theory should instead take into account. Also Italian strategy scholars (Rispoli, 1993; Di Bernardo and Rullani, 1984) feel the need to introduce higher complexity in theories about decision making, which traditionally oversimplified a wide range of phenomena, whose variance remained therefore unexplained. But some authors are instead more sceptical about the concrete contribution that``complexity theory'' can give to business studies and practice (Rosenhead, 1998) .
The ambition of the quantitative part of thè`F urniture project'' is to explain different behaviours and phenomena according to different levels and configurations of the complexity of interaction patterns. For instance, certain decisions and innovations at the firm level are greatly affected by the complexity of interaction patterns where single resource items and actors or individuals are involved. Where complexity is minimal decisions and innovations emerge in a different way compared to where complexity is maximal. Therefore the theoretical frame used cannot afford to``loose on the way'' interaction complexity, but it should help to understand complexity and explain its effects. The imperative is, in other words: do not be afraid of complexity, as if it were an untamed beast, but face it and develop instruments able to frame and`m easure'' it and its effects. The paradox is here, of course, that by measuring complexity, as it is necessary to do in a quantitative study epitomised by a questionnaire survey, the level of complexity itself must be reduced. But how much can this level be reduced without losing the explanatory power of complexity and without falling into mere banality? This is probably an unanswerable question, which requires each researcher to settle down for an accepted level of``respect'' for interaction complexity in line with his/her specific research purposes. So, in this case, the agreed level of``respected interaction complexity'' is somehow arbitrary and the result of extensive and sometimes burning discussions in the project group, as will be more evident later in this article.
The main problems in the quantitative research design process One of the main problems encountered during the research design process was to keep co-ordination and coherence between theory, method, empirical data and thè`e mergent'' model. This task was made even more difficult by the collective nature of the attempt and last, but not least, by the very nature of the studied phenomenon, i.e. business networks. Since the research design included a quantitative approach, it appeared immediately necessary to face a seemingly impossible problem, i.e. the creation of a standardised questionnaire being able to catch the relevant dimensions in any single industrial network to be studied, without loosing important layers of interdependence and complexity. In fact, one of the purposes of the quantitative study is testing the relation between different levels of network resource embeddedness (a synthetic indicator of the interaction patterns in a restrictively defined network of resources) and different levels of certain``performance'' variables, namely innovation. Problems (and opportunities for theoretical innovation and debate) emerged then in all the following four processes and constructs to be included in thè`e xplanatory model''. The quantitative part of the``Furniture project'' aims at identifying the relations between the following relevant concepts: network resource embeddedness (expressed in terms of heaviness and variety of resource interaction), ICT (information and communication technology) and innovation (in the four areas of product design, production system design, organisational design and network design). Defining and operationalising these constructs is still an ongoing process. 4 The definition of the population and the sampling procedure: even though these are felt to be important issues, detailed decisions have so far been postponed to a later stage in the``Furniture project''. Some general lines are nonetheless straightforward: the population will embrace networks centred on furniture manufacturers of small and medium size and the sample will be a non-probability quota sample (Saunders et al., 1998) including a sufficient number of observations in order to enable advanced statistical analysis of the collected data.
Especially the second and third issues proved to be extremely demanding and, to some extent, paradoxical, given the already mentioned need to simplify an extremely complex reality while, at the same time, illustrating the effects of this complexity. Thè`d ata collection model'' had moreover to respect another important condition: together with the``reduction'' of a complex reality, it also had to attain a certain flexibility, i.e. it had to beable to be applied in various network settings, irrespective of the specific structure of resource interaction. As for the``explanatory model'' and the related operational definitions, some key constructs were derived directly from the``data collection model'': these constructs had therefore also to be flexible and general. In other words, since the method of data collection chosen was a questionnaire to be administered similarly by all researchers to every single identified network, the underlying models (both the descriptive and the explanatory one) needed to be applicable to and explain the relevant relations between variables in each single network, without being biased by any concrete and real network configuration.
The following section deals specifically with the process of development of the``data collection model'', even though, in order to understand its characteristics, it will be necessary also to refer to both the sampling unit and the``explanatory model''.
The birth of the``data collection model''
The theoretical standpoints for the``data collection model''
The emergent``data collection model'' is based partly on the``activity-resource-actor model'', as presented by Ha Ê kansson and Johansson (1992) and Ha Ê kansson and Snehota (1995), but it specifically focuses on the resource dimension, as presented in a forthcoming work by Ha Ê kansson and Waluszewski (2000) and in Dubois and Ha Ê kansson (2000) . The focus on resources implies assuming a different perspective aiming at considering and categorising other elements of the ARA model, namely individual actors and organisations, as resources. But this does not imply that actors disappear from the canvass: they are now analysed in their resource dimension, emphasising elements such as capabilities, learning ability and knowledge, position and identity, all of which are seen as resources.
The purpose for giving so much emphasis to the resource elements is not studying resources in themselves or as standalone elements, but understanding how they interact, and thereby affect each other, and how different interaction patterns differently affect resource development. In this context one of the underlying ideas is the Penrosian concept of``resource heterogeneity'' (Penrose, 1959) , proposed also by Alchian and Demsetz (1972) . The key assumption that no resource is given but new``services'' or properties can always emerge has been subsequently developed in the industrial networks tradition to embrace the idea that no resource exist in a vacuum, to the point that the article``No business is an island'' (Ha Ê kansson and Snehota, 1990) could be paraphrased into``No resource is an island''. It becomes therefore fundamental to study how resources interact with each other if the goal is to understand each single resource's value, utilisation, consumption, demand and development (or innovation), while a single resource focus appears not only limited but also meaningless. In fact each resource feature is determined in interaction with other physical, social or economic resources (Ha Êkansson and Waluszewski, 2000) . Having such a theoretical standpoint, complexity becomes a necessary element to deal with and account for in both descriptive and explanatory modelling. If the aforementioned resource topics are faced in an unproblematic, oversimplified and unidirectional way, the risk is very high that some effects will be missed or totally misunderstood. In many cases, in fact, resource value, use and development are affected by other resources only indirectly connected (or even seemingly not related at all) to the focal one: this phenomenon is known as``third-party effects''. They appear extremely complex and difficult to study, not to mention to forecast, given their partial, symmetric and non-proportional nature and impact on focal resources (Dubois and Ha Ê kansson, 2000) .
One of the first attempts at formalising these theoretical ideas about resource interaction and embeddedness is the analytical frame introduced by Ha Ê kansson and Waluszewski (2000) . They categorise resources into four basic types: 1 Products (P): including any artefact or service exchanged between firms. 2 Production facilities (PF): including equipment and other facilities used to produce or transform (physically or economically) the firm's products. 3 Business units (BU): defined by the more immaterial type of resources to be found in a firm, such as competence, skills, personnel's ability. In order to be considered as such, a BU requires moreover an identity and the potential to interact with other BUs, i.e. financial resources and a clear level of economic accountability. 4 Business relationships (BR): referring to the sediments and``substance'' resulting with time from the interaction between firms. To explicitly see BRs as resources recognises their value for the involved firms and their nature of strategic tools used to achieve certain goals in the wider network.
While Ps and PFs are resources of a more physical type, BUs and BRs are instead heavily social resource elements which can also be seen as``organising units'' with reference to the physical resources. Figure 1 presents these four basic resource types and their interaction in a network including four BUs (BU A , BU B , BU C , BU D ) four Ps, four PFs and three BRs. The figure shows that in order to understand the features, the value, the use and the development of a resource elements it is necessary to consider how it interacts with other surrounding resources. These topics about, for instance, P A can only be understood by analysing how P A is affected by and affects PF A (arrow 1), BU A (arrow 2), BR A (arrow 3) and other Ps, such as P C (arrow 7, describing one example of thirdparty effects with specific reference to products). This is so far still a descriptive model, abductively developed from a case study research setting (Dubois and Gadde, 1999) . This analytical framework, strongly inductive and empirically grounded as it is, is particularly helpful for the interpretation of case studies, in particular with reference to technological development and strategy. In fact, Figure 1 , while not being an artistic masterpiece like the Caravaggio of the introduction to this paper, still offers a satisfactory qualitative picture of the studied network. For the purpose of quantitative research it appears nonetheless necessary to transform this descriptive model into a more standardised model, suitable for quantitative data collection and for an explanatory purpose.
The strength and fascination of Ha Ê kansson and Waluszweski's (2000) analytical frame lies in the chances it offers to study resources at the technical, economic and social level. They make use, in particular, of two categories in order to study the nature of resource interaction: heaviness and variety. While heaviness describes the strength of a single interface (say P A $P C in Figure 1) , variety refers to both the number of other interfaces open for each single resource and the number of potentially open different combinations in the given interface. The strength of an interface can in its turn be measured in economic terms (e.g. the level of investment in a single resource and in the specific interface) and in functional terms (i.e. the level mutual adaptation in P A $P C , for instance, expressed both by the extent of each mutually adapted feature and the number of adapted features). Taken together, heaviness and variety can be seen as two dimensions of resource embeddedness in a network setting. One of the driving forces behind the quantitative part of``Furniture project'' was originally the purpose of measuring what different levels of heaviness and variety in a certain network of resources imply for resource change, development and innovation. This kind of ambition required then the development of all the analytical tools necessary for this kind of study, which is the real core of the``quantitative journey in the qualitative landscape''. For this journey, Figures 1-7 , represent pictures taken at different stations from a train and therefore represent the best way to synthesise and understand the journey itself.
Towards a quantitative``data collection model''
The first formalisation of Ha Ê kansson and Waluszewki's (2000) analytical frame,
Figure 1
Interaction between the four basic resource types. The qualitative analytical frame for case studies required in order to adapt it to a standardised inquiry, gave origin to a quite peculiar sampling unit, presented in Figure 2 . It represents a combination of four specific items, one for each of the four basic resource types presented above (P, PF, BU and BR), which is indicated by the specification P1, PF1, BU1 and BR1. The idea is to extract in a specific business unit (BU1) a relevant product (P1) and then identify a particular production facility (PF1) and a particular business relationship (BR1) specifically important for the selected P1. This rather peculiar configuration was given the unofficial name of``network slice'' or DNA, referring to the researchers' ambition of using it as a synthetic even though still undeveloped representation of actual networks. The first problem was to try to deductively define how the four resource elements could relate to each other inside a single``network slice'': in other words to analyse the six potential interfaces between them, i.e. the six double oriented arrows from 1 to 6 in Figure 2 [2]. A matrix with four rows and four columns (one for each of the four basic resource units: P1, PF1, BU1 and BR1) was developed for this purpose and immediately gave rise to an amazing range of potential interaction areas and quantitative questions included in the 16 cells [3] . These results are nonetheless not surprising if the analysis is conducted while keeping in mind some key ideas such as resource heterogeneity (Penrose, 1959) and the multidimensionality of most resource features. If the relevant activated features for each single resource emerge from interaction with other resource types, then the number of potential combinations is given by the number of resource features multiplied by: the number of different levels each feature can take; and the number of potential interfaces. It appears therefore clear that the complexity of each resource type and of interaction patterns can be enormous, even in a``network slice'', quantitatively and restrictedly defined as above.
From a seemingly very simple and artificial picture like the one in Figure 2 , which is so far away from the qualitative nature of the Caravaggio canvass presented in the introduction, a great deal of complexity can nonetheless emerge. It becomes therefore necessary to decide also what to include in the data collection model and how deeply to conduct the analysis. This becomes especially necessary in the following step of the quantitative journey, i.e. the inclusion of the so-called``third-party effects'' in the data collection model. In fact, by looking at Figure 2 , one notices immediately the extreme limitation of the network slice: it does not include any other Ps, PFs, BUs or BRs. They most certainly instead have a great effect on the central P1, PF1, BU1 and BR1. The problem becomes then to embed the sampling unit in the surrounding network of resources, grouped according to the four basic resource items. The first step in this direction, presented in Figure 3 , was done by considering each single interface among the six interfaces in the resource slice and embed it in a network of resource items of the same kind (defined here as``third parties'' in relation to the other elements of the network slice). This process is shown, for instance, in Figure 3a , where the interface P1$PF1 is embedded in (i.e. studied in its interaction with) other Ps. For the given case, the typology of third-party effects[4] are potentially three: from Ps that, by interacting directly with P1, but not PF1, affect the interface P1 (PF1, such as P2; from Ps that, by interacting directly with PF1, but not P1, affect the interface P1$PF1, such as P3; and from Ps that, by interacting simultaneously with both PF1 and P1 affect the interface P1$PF1, such as P4.
The same reasoning can be extended to PFs around the interface P1$PF1, as shown in Figure 3b . The next step is embedding this interface in a combination of both third-party Ps and PFs, which is done by simply bringing together Figures 3a and 3b : the result is shown in Figure 3c . The complexity level of the data collection model is in this phase almost approaching its climax. Schemes about how each of the six single central interfaces in the``network slice'' was embedded in other resource of the same type (i.e. the respective third parties) were drawn: they all were very similar to Figure 3c . The final step was bringing all these schemes together in a completè`c onnectedness map'', depicted in Figure 4 . No wonder that the first reaction from looking at it can be of amazement or almost fear, because of its complexity. This combined scheme gives an idea of the way the sampling unit can be embedded in a wider network of other resources, called`t hird parties''. Despite its almost unmanageable complexity, this is nonetheless still a relatively simple and formalised representation of the actual network complexity. It can be noticed, in fact, that around each resource type, P1 for instance, only a limited number, nine in total, of other third parties Ps (the P2s, the P3s and the P4s in the figure) were selected. They were moreover identified by the rigid criteria presented above for P1$PF1 and shown in Figures 3a and 3b . This data collection model would be absolutely impossible to use quantitatively. The problem is the large number of included third parties to study, since each results from bringing together the six central interfaces and their related third-parties. Each thirdparty represents one interaction arrow and the sheer number of arrows included in the model poses limits to how much can be studied about each third party effect. A first attempt at reducing complexity in the data collection model and make it more manageable was to reduce the number of included third parties. The result is presented in Figure 5 , defined as a restricted`c onnectedness map''. The complexity level appears reduced, since only four third parties are considered around each basic resource item: for instance, around P1, only P P , P P F , P B U , and P B R are analysed. The meaning of these symbols refers to the different types of interaction with P1: P P refers to another product interacting directly with P1; P PF refers to another product interacting with P1 via PF1; P B U refers to another product interacting with P1via BU1; and P B R refers to another product interacting with P1 via BR1.
The number of included arrows and interaction paths results nonetheless still very high in this data collection scheme and limits the concrete chance to go somewhat deeper in studying each of them. The problem is that, as it appears from Figure 5 , almost all third parties (except P P , PF P F , BU B U and BR B R ) are simultaneously related to two resource types in the``network slice'': for instance P P F is related to both P1 and PF1. The ambition to study how a central interface, say the couple P1$PF1, interacts with third parties, i.e. other Ps and PFs such as P P F and PF P , is still originating an excessive level of complexity for the quantitative data collection. A data collection model like the one in Figure 5 imposes consideration and study of some 12 triads of resources, such as (P1-P P F -PF1), which is a very difficult task to perform in a quantitative setting. This is especially a problem if such a complex analysis is to be conducted numerous times for the purpose, each time, of mapping just a restricted part of third-party effects. The need to decrease the complexity and proceed in the quantitative journey took this time form in cutting not the number of analysed third parties, but the number of included``interaction paths'' (i.e. some of the many thinner arrows in Figures 4 and 5) between third parties and the six central resource interfaces. Figure 6 shows the result of this process, i.e. a simplified`c onnectedness map'', where only four third parties are identified around each of the four basic resource items of the sampling unit (P1, PF1, BU1, BR1) and where no triads are considered. This data collection model appears to have a manageable level of complexity for the study of both third-party effects and of the six central interfaces. The three following issues now become relevant and determinant for proceeding in developing the data collection model and also lay the ground for an explanatory model: 1 how deeply to study each interface and third-party effect; 2 how many third parties to finally include in the``connectedness map''; and 3 how to select third parties.
As for the first issue, the attempt to make a quantitative questionnaire about the six internal interfaces and, subsequently, about third parties revealed the possibilities and the difficulties of a deep analysis of each arrow in the data collection model. Interaction can, in fact, be studied in an extremely detailed way, but this limits the potential number of interactions and dimensions that can be practically studied in a quantitative project. This implies also that the number of third parties included in the final version of the``connectedness map'' will have to be restricted by how deep the study of each interaction path will be. To study even a single interface can become extremely extensive and complex, if the logic that resources interact at two levels is accepted: the activities in which they arè`a ctivated ''[5] ; and their various features. Each question in the questionnaire was conceived and written down as quantitatively as possible, trying to break down concepts and the various``hows'' (typical of resource interaction) into``how muchs''. This was needed for the standardisation and comparison of the results and for the subsequent statistical analysis. As for the third issue, i.e. how to select third parties, once again comparison and standardisation of each``connectedness map'' should lead all the selection of third parties around the``network slice'', i.e. around P1-PF1-BU1-BR1. This selection should therefore``generate'' third parties that are characterised by some common ground of interaction with the central slice and, at the same time, that are relevant for the specific research questions of the wholè`F urniture project'', a topic that has voluntarily been only hinted at so far. Making the research purpose fully explicit is nonetheless difficult, since it is sill evolving, but some clear key points will be presented in the coming section, especially in relation to the problem of selection of relevant third parties. At this point, most the journey connected to developing the data collection model has been presented: travelling from Figure 1 to Figure 6 offers an idea of various attempts at reconstructing the Caravaggio masterpiece of the introduction in quantitative terms (i.e. by means of arrows [6] and measures). In doing this, complexity (i.e. the number of arrows and their intricate structure) was allowed to enter the quantitative model, because of its explanatory power, but it simultaneously had to be tamed. The usefulness of the data collection model: the explanatory model Developing such a complex frame for data collection as the final``connectedness map'' of Figure 6 is not simply an abstract deductive exercise, devoid of connection to any research questions and the empirical world. The purpose lying behind each and every theoretical effort was, instead, to develop a tool suitable to studying and understanding network resource interaction, with a specific focus on the issue of development and innovation. The idea was moreover to connect the emergent model and research questions to the concrete empirical setting of the furniture industry. This implied simultaneously performing explorative qualitative studies (Tunisini, 1998) and meeting representatives from the sector in order to learn more about what type of phenomena would be most interesting to study and how to construct the tools to do it.
This process led to the identification of a series of relevant variables to include in the explanatory model. The first one is resource embeddedness, which can be analysed by means of the two concepts of heaviness and variety described earlier. The other relevant variables are innovation, implying some form of performance measurement, and information and communication technology (ICT), relevant for the effects it can have on resource innovation and since ICT itself can represent a form of innovation [7] . But simply talking about innovation and the effect of ICT on resource interaction is still too general for a research interest, which must be restricted and formalised into some particular type of innovation or to innovation in a category of resources.
The emergent data collection model and the related``connectedness map'' proved helpful in further focusing and defining where in the total network and how to study innovation. Figure 7 serves this specific purpose. By looking at the``third-party effects'' grouped around each of the four basic resource types in the``network slice'' it is possible to identify four sub-networks that offers four potential areas in which to study innovation and ICT: Having clear ideas about where and how to study innovation can also help the decision about which third parties to select around the four basic resource types in the``network slice''. One solution can be to select four third parties each one relevant for one of the four design issues. With reference to Figure 7 , when considering products around P1, for instance, P2 can be a product relevant for the product design of P1, P3 can be a product relevant for the production system design around PF1, P4 can be a product relevant for the organisational design of BU1 and, finally, P5 can be a product relevant for the network design around BR1. By repeating the same procedure for selection also of third-party PFs, BUs and BRs a coherent system of third parties can emerge, all held together by common grounds and relevant for the research questions. These selection criteria would also help to achieve comparability between different``network slices'' and the way each have been embedded in third parties according to the``connectedness map''. The next step in the questionnaire development is to allow for it to measure some key dimensions of innovation, all relevant for the explanatory model. Questions should cover the following topics: what is innovated, who is involved in innovation, where does innovation happen or come from, how fast does innovation happen and how much is the innovation content? These questions refer to the following theoretical issues:
The resources and the third parties affected by innovation. Instead of simply focusing, as a large part of the literature on technological innovation does, only on products, the``connectedness map'' in Figure 7 allows us also to analyse innovation at the level of production system, and organisational and network design. All the four design levels of analysis appear necessary to understand the phenomenon of innovation. Interesting insights in this problem have also been gained by a panel discussion with Italian furniture producers and their machine and production system suppliers[9]: it appears clearly that innovation on the four types of design issues hang together. Innovation in distribution and retailing, such as the IKEA case (Ma Ê rtenson, 1984) can be studied and compared to, for instance, the Italian furniture distribution case thanks to the use of all the four design issues in Figure 7 . The locus and source of innovation (von Hippel, 1988) : it is interesting to understand which actors in the network have an active role in innovation processes and where in the network innovation emerges and is brought forward. Innovation can moreover be the
Figure 7
The simplified``connectedness map'' and the variables to be studied around third parties
[ 575 ] Figure 2 are exactly the six arrows 1-6 in Figure 1 . 3 This matrix became the frame on which a first draft of a questionnaire about the six central interfaces (arrows 1-6 in Figure 2 ) in to thè`n etwork slice'' was created. 4 The interfaces labelled with arrows 7 and 8 in Figures 3a and 3b correspond to the analogous third-party arrows in Figure 1 . 5 If two products are considered, P1 and P2 can interact, for instance, in the following activities: development, production, buying and selling, ordering, logistics and utilisation. 6 The arrows from 1 to 10 in Figure 1 correspond to the analogous arrows in Figures 2 and 6 , which represent the``quantitative'' version of all those interaction paths. 7 Originally internationalisation was also included as a primary variable to be studied in the explanatory model. Its role in the model and research focus was later dropped, so that it will probably be studied as the spatial and geographical dimension of resource interaction in as much as it can affect innovation. 8 Design is for products a strongly biased term, referring mostly to aesthetic and stylistic aspects. In the``Furniture project'' the term`d esign'', used as a common denominator for each of the four third-party sub-networks, refers instead to a much wider series of aspects such as functional, economical and organisational aspects of the interaction between each resource item in the subnetwork. 9 The companies participating in the panel were Scavolini and Berloni, among Italy's largest kitchen assemblers, and Biesse and SBC, among the world largest wood-handling machine producers. 10 While heaviness and variety will be studied both in the six central interfaces and at thirdparty level, innovation and ICT will be analysed only in the four design issues of Figure 7 .
